Tech Heavies Win Cochrane Cup, Lights Led By Navy; Both Crews To Compete In EARC Sprints Saturday

By Jay Salomon
Tech's Lawrence team closed out the season on a high note as they rolled over Navy edged out MIT on Saturday, June 19, to win the Cochrane Cup. At the start the Engineers broke out ahead but were passed by Wisconsin's low stroking crew. How- ever, with a mile to go to sea and behind, they powered through the next 1½ miles to win the championship. With the victory, Tech will end the season on a high note as they win the EARC Sprints Saturday. The season will be marked by a tremendous finish as the Engineers scored all the points for the Big Ten championship. The lights will rack up twenty-five points to finish the season.

**Individual Marks Set**

**Cinderella Sixth In EAA**

By Mike Oliver
At the Eastern Intercollegiate Track and Field meet at the WPI Saturday, the MIT harriers turned in three strong performances in three events to surpass a respectable sixth. Six individuals turned in the points for the Engineers, several with lifetime marks.

**How They Did**

**Baseball**

MIT 11, B.U. 3, MIT 2, M.T. 0

**Fresh Lights**

Win by Navy, 6:57.7; Brown, 6:58.2

**Varsity Lights**

Win by Navy, 6:57.7; M.T. 6:56.0

Win by MIT, 6:55; Dartmouth, 6:55; Brown, 6:56

Win by MIT, 6:56; Dartmouth, 6:56; Brown, 6:57

Win by MIT, 6:55; Brown, 6:56; Dartmouth, 6:57

Win by Brown, 6:57; MIT, 6:58

**Golf**

MIT 7th in NE Championships

**Track**

MIT 6th in EAA Meet

**Tennis**

MIT 4th

**Freshmen**

MIT 8th

**Varsity**

MIT 5th

**Newbury's Steak House**

94 Mass. Ave., Boston

You may now eat yourself of a $12.00 food check for $10.00 (offer limited).

This Coupon Is Worth $2.00 Towards the Dinner at Newbury's Steak House

**Good Until June 30, 1962**